Senate acts on 3.2 beer legislation

By Milton Ledford
Stark Branch's student senate passed a resolution Sunday calling for the distribution of a 3.2 beer on the campus here.

The resolution will be sent to the Kent State University Board of Trustees for approval.

Submitted by Senator William Hoover, the resolution would permit the consumption of 3.2 beer at student activities here.

Petition circulates for buildings

A petition is to be introduced to the student senate to show support for a commitment to build new buildings here at Stark Branch.

The petition will be circulated among the student body for signatures and will be presented to Ohio Governor James Rhodes by a committee headed by David Seffens, student body president.

The governor recently gave Stark Branch a vocal guarantee of $1 million for expansion.

Seffens proposed the petition because, as he says, "Stark Branch is currently unable to offer in some areas the entire freshman course. The same is true in the sophomore level, making the Branch student academically behind his counterpart on the main campus when he transfers."

Seffens says the petition will probably be circulated next week.

TGIT comes Wed.

UNITY Club is sponsoring a second annual TGIT Blast next Wednesday from 8-11 p.m. in the lower level lounge.

The "Thank God It's Thanksgiving" event climaxes UNITY's Shoe Drive Week, which was proclaimed by student body president David Seffens.

During Shoe Drive Week, November 20-27, UNITY is collecting coats, shoes, boots and other clothing that can be worn by needy elementary school children.

The articles will be accepted the night of the blast or can be put in a container near the lower level lounge anytime this week or next.

Don't forget

The Stark Branch basketball squad plays at Salem tonight, and opposes Warren tomorrow night at 8 p.m. at Glenwood High School.
Send cards, gifts

Rev. William Casto, director of Stark Branch's Interfaith Campus Ministry, urges students to send Christmas cards and gift packages to former Branch students now serving in Vietnam.

Lists of those serving may be obtained from either him or the registrar's office.

Rev. Casto stressed that both individual students and entire organizations are welcome to participate in the program.

Among the most requested items by the servicemen are magazines, books, games, playing cards, candy and cookies.

Rev. Casto asked that those who send articles to identify themselves or the Branch.

Play themes vary in productions

By Mike Chanak

Three people in hell and a conflict within the personality are the themes for the fall productions of the Branch University Theatre December 6 and 7 at 8 p.m.

Jean-Paul Sartre's No Exit, a one-act play, finds three people in hell who soon learn that being in hell is not the main problem, but whom they are with.

An existentialist, Sartre, believes
Lack of uniforms evident at games

If the majorettes perform at tonight's basketball game, they will shock the fans.

Can you picture the nine snappy girls strutting down the court wearing nothing other than their white boots?

Of course, that will be the night's second shock because the first one will occur when the cheerleaders perform wearing only their new skirts.

What has become of these two respectable organizations? Is this a gimmick to draw more people to the games?

The real problem is that the majorettes' uniforms will not be ready until November 28, and the cheerleaders are still not sure when their new sweaters will arrive.

So if you are wondering why the majorettes have not been performing, it is because they are a very modest group.

As for the cheerleaders, they have bought navy turtleneck sweaters to substitute until their new sweaters arrive.

The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker doesn't write words. It helps you remember them.

The Scripto Wordpicker is a marking pen that pinpoints names, gleans words, and highlights them all in bright yellow. You don't use it to write down the things you have to remember. You use it to underline them.

That way you save all the time you used to spend making notes of those important things, and you also save the time you spent trying to remember where you wrote them.

The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker. For 49c, you shouldn't forget to buy one.

Available at Stark County Branch Bookstore
"Let's hear it for trees."

When a team has won it feels like cheering for most anything. The Stark Branch basketball team felt that way twice last weekend after defeating Kent Wadsworth 95-68 and Kent Tuscarawas 95-77.

The first ten minutes at Wadsworth indicated a down-to-the-wire type game with Stark holding only a two-point lead for most of the period. Wadsworth's points came on outside shooting by Randy Forst and Joe Suboticki.

They were using a pick and weave pattern which isolated a man for the outside shot. Stark diagnosed the pattern, however, and began to pull away from Wadsworth.

Stark poured its way with shooting under the boards from Guy Mack, who had 24 points, Henry McGhee, 10 points, and Rick Swank, 10 points.

Good outside shooting came from Terry Byers with 12 points and Tom Calabrese, 10 points.

Henry McGhee stated that, "Beating Wadsworth required a tremendous team effort. Our offensive shooting was very good and everyone played good defensive ball."

Guy Mack said, "This game was important. We didn't want to lose to Wadsworth."

When asked about the offense, Rick Swank noted that, "It was rusty. We haven't had enough practice on offense, but will start working on it soon."

Kent Tuscarawas beat Kent Warren 93-91 Friday, and met Stark the next night at Hoover High School only to watch Stark come on strong and lead by 31 points at one point in the game.

The leading scorers were Mack with 21, McGhee 14, and Byers 15. Ron Scott of Tuscarawas led both teams with 23 points.

Stark outscored both of its smaller opponents with Mack and Swank bringing most of them down, while the team hit 37 of 74 for 50% from the field against Wadsworth and 36 of 80 for 45% against Tuscarawas.

Free throw percentages were 21 of 31 for 67% against Wadsworth and 23 of 31 for 74% against Tuscarawas.

Over 1,000 fans filled the Hoover gym for the game against KSU Tuscarawas.